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Academic Portal: 

• Portal opened February 3, 2019

• Data entry

• Adjustment/correction submission

Academic Portal: Resources

Academic Portal: Communications

• Key announcements can be found in the 
announcement sections. 

• Communication tool within portal is available to 
communicate with NCAA staff.
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Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

APP Process 
Eligibility Certification

Academic Portal Opens

(Data Entry and Adjustment/Correction 
Submission)

Data Reviews
(If Selected)

APR Public Release

(Adjustment/ 
Correction 

processing begins)

GSR data 
due

GSR 
Corrections 
submitted

GSR/FGR 
Public 

Release

Data Submission Phase

Eight weeks after 1st day of 
Fall term

Verification 
Phase

(For select 
Institutions)

Corrections/ Adjustment 
Phase

Seven calendar days after 
Previous phase

Penalty 
Waiver Phase

(If team is 
penalized or loses 

postseason 
access)

14 days after 
Corrections/ 
Adjustment 

Phase

APR FINAL SUBMIT
(email sent to chancellor or 

president)

Conclusion of 
Penalty Phase

DATA COLLECTION

• Cohort Inclusion

• Five-year clock extensions

• Cross Country/Track Cohort

• Sand/Court Volleyball Cohort

• Discontinued sports/sport 
sponsorship

Exception to Cohort Inclusion

Student‐athletes who meet the following criteria 
are not included in the APR cohort, even if such 
students meet the cohort definition:

• Student‐athletes who have graduated and
exhausted athletics eligibility.
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Example: Stud F.B. Standout

Spring 2018 –
Graduates in 8th

semester

Fall 2018 – On aid, 
Graduate Program. 

Final season of 
competition

Spring 2019 – On aid, 
Graduate Program

• Is Mr. Standout in the Fall 
2018 APR Cohort?

• Is Mr. Standout in the 
Spring 2019 APR Cohort?

YES
NO

Five-Year Clock Extension

• Graduation must occur within 10 semesters/15 quarters of
actual full‐time enrollment to earn eligibility point in final
term.  Failure to graduate at the conclusion of the
10 semesters/15 quarters would result in a 1/2.

• A student-athlete may be included in the cohort after the
10 semesters/15 quarters only if a sixth year of eligibility
is granted, and meets the cohort definition.

Cross Country and Track Cohort

Inclusion in the Cross Country and/or Track Cohort:

1. Student-athlete is receiving athletics aid in either cross country or track and on 
both rosters – student-athlete would be included in both cohorts; or

2. Student-athlete is on the roster for cross country or track, but not both, and is
receiving athletics aid – student-athlete would be included in only the cohort 
receiving aid; or

3. No athletics aid: The APR cohort for each sport is comprised of recruited 
student-athletes who are on the team’s roster (could be in both cohorts).
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Cross Country and Track Cohort

Court and Beach Volleyball

Inclusion in the Beach Volleyball Cohort:

1. Student-athlete is receiving athletics aid specifically for beach 
volleyball, not court volleyball; or

2. No athletics aid for beach volleyball: cohort would consist of 
student-athletes specifically recruited for beach volleyball, 
enrolled full time and on the teams roster as of, or after, the first 
date of competition.

Court and Beach Volleyball
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Discontinued Sports/Sport Sponsorship

Discontinued Sports

• Must provide written notice to staff;

• No longer responsible for submitting 
APP data beginning with the 
academic year the staff receives 
notice;

• Not subject to new APP penalties or 
postseason ineligibility;

• Not part of public release.

Sport Sponsorship

• Teams that do not meet sport 
sponsorship per NCAA Division I 
Bylaw 20.9.6, APR data is not 
required to be submitted for that 
team;

• Teams that do not meet sport 
sponsorship will not be included in 
the single-year APR NCAA Division I 
Academic Unit calculation for the 
revenue distribution.

APR ADJUSTMENTS

• Medical Adjustments

• Transfer Adjustments

• Adjustment Best Practices

WHAT IS AN 
APR 

ADJUSTMENT?

• Discount lost APR point(s) for a term or 
terms from the denominator.

• May request adjustment to lost “E” point, 
lost “R” point or both.

• Requests are based on mitigation 
effecting individual student-athletes.
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ADJUSTMENT DIRECTIVE

• Mitigating circumstances surrounding student-athlete must be beyond 
control of student-athlete and/or institution.

• For retention requests: mitigating circumstances must prevent the 
student-athlete from returning as a student.

• For eligibility requests: mitigating circumstances must be incapacitating.

• Contemporaneous documentation required.

Adjustment Request –
Incapacitating Injury/Illness

• Directive provides guidance on documentation standard
required.

• Analysis of documentation considers the E/R point separately.

• Ongoing review by the NCAA Division I Committee on
Academics.

Adjustments – Documentation 
Standard (Medical)

Meets

• Letter from treating physician 
describing impact of medical situation 
on ability to complete term and/or 
return to institution.

• Contemporaneous medical 
documentation that clearly ties medical 
situation to inability to successfully
complete term and/or return to 
institution.

Does NOT Meet

• Letter from athletic trainer.

• Letter from coach/parent/athletics
administrator.

• Documentation that does not tie 
medical situation to inability to 
successfully complete term and/or 
return to institution.
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Earn eligibility point in last term prior to transfer.

If transferring to a four-year institution, must earn at least 2.600 
cumulative GPA.

If transferring to a two-year institution, must earn at least 3.300 
cumulative GPA.

Must immediately transfer to next institution.

Automatic Transfer Adjustment Criteria

Student-Athletes Who Do Not Meet 
Criteria

Institutions may submit adjustments requests for staff review if a transfer 
student-athlete does not meet the established criteria.

Guidance from Committee on Academics:

Requests for student-athletes who are more than .100 points short of 
the GPA requirement (i.e., 2.500 or 3.200) should be denied.

Requests for student-athletes with more than a year gap in 
enrollment should be denied.

Requests for student-athletes with more than one deficiency (e.g., 
gap in enrollment and GPA) should be denied.

Review of Adjustment Requests for Student-
Athletes Who Do Not Meet Criteria

Factors being reviewed:

Cumulative GPA.

Likelihood of graduation within five 
years of initial collegiate enrollment.

Ratio of regular academic terms –
GPA requirements.

Trending of academic performance.

Credits transferable to next school.

Course progression/repeated 
courses.

Academic support plan.

Documentation to submit:

Transcript.

Graduation plan.

Transfer evaluation.

Academic support plan at next 
institution.
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Adjustment Example – Ted Transfer

 Soccer student-athlete.

 Transferred after four terms with a 2.53 GPA to a four-year institution.

 What information do you need to determine if an adjustment request 
should be submitted?

• Eligibility status after fourth semester.

• Confirmation of full-time enrollment at institution in next regular term.

• Is it a four-year or a two-year institution?
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Rigorous Review of Academic Factors
Cumulative GPA: 2.53.

Passed 60 credits at original institution, 54 transfer and are degree applicable at next institution.

No course repeats.

Documentation provided demonstrates student-athlete will have structured academic support plan 
at next institution.

Academic Year Fall Spring Summer

2015-16 2.2 2.5 3.3

2016-17 2.65 2.70 3.2

Should transfer adjustment request be approved based on rigorous review 
of academic factors?

YES

BEST PRACTICES - ADJUSTMENTS
Obtain documentation when student-athlete leaves institution or when an 
event impacts academic performance.

Adjustment directive requires contemporaneous documentation.

Maintain a spreadsheet of all lost points.

Review lost points from previous cohorts.

Touch base with coach on any lost points.

Consult NCAA staff on likelihood of approval and on documentation.

QUESTIONS???
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We Want Your Feedback

 Your input is important.

 Rate this session using the survey on the
Regional Rules Seminar app.


